Nicola Warren
Tel number: 07837 676287

nicolawarren67@outlook.com
thelanguagetreenottingham@outlook.com
July 2021
Dear Parent/Carer

¡Hola! Bonjour ! Welcome to La Jolie Ronde Languages for Children at
Woodborough Woods Primary School!
Following many years of Spanish and French being enjoyed by children of all
ages at Woodborough Woods Primary School, there are now places available
for all age groups for September and I would like to offer you the opportunity to
reserve a place for your child! Our classes are currently continuing to be very
successfully delivered online, and we are very pleased to also be able to
resume face-to-face lessons with effect from September!
I am a graduate in French and Spanish, with fluency also in Portuguese, and
have taught up to GCSE, as well as now helping adults wishing to learn, or
relearn, a language. I have a real passion for all aspects of language myself,
with a firm belief in the very positive value of children learning languages as
early as possible, developing their skills, confidence, enjoyment and love of
languages and providing them with a solid foundation for their future education.
The La Jolie Ronde programme achieves this in a structured, age-appropriate,
varied and fun way!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A unique structured language course established for 28 years.
An excellent accent for the children to copy.
Small classes with plenty of individual attention and learning with
children of a similar age (maximum 12 children).
Conversation, basic grammar, games, role-plays, rhymes and stories.
An awareness of France/Spain, its geography and culture.
Termly reports on your child’s progress.
Spanish/French certificates awarded on completion of each
programme.

La Jolie Ronde classes run separately from those offered in the curriculum. The programme is designed to
enhance their learning skills and to challenge the children, which means that they excel at French/Spanish and
develop their language skills to the highest level possible.
Classes will be offered at the rate of £6.50 per lesson, payable termly in advance.
An integral part of the course is the fun activity book, interactive CD and app access, payable separately, to enhance
your child’s learning. If you would like further information or to book a place, please contact me on the above telephone
number or email address.

¡ Gracias! ¡Hasta luego! Merci ! À bientôt !
Nicola Warren

For more information about La Jolie Ronde please visit www.lajolieronde.co.uk

